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ABSTRACT 

The effect of test temperature on the nature of the scale 

formation' and the substrate metal thickness loss by combined erosion"'" 

corrosion was determined for 9CrlMo steel at temperatures up to 90<fC 

in air and undried nitrogen gas streams containing 130pm A1203 

particles. It was determined that the metal thickness loss increased 

with test temperature. Below approximately 7Sdt the scale loss 

mechanism was low loss rate chipping while above this temperature the 

mechanism changed to high loss rate periodic spalling. Combined 

erosion-corrosion caused an effective lS00 -200o C increase in the 

corrosion scale morphology compared to the structures that resulted 

from dynamic corrosion without particles in the stream. 

INTRODUCTION 

The impact of small, solid particles on the containment surfaces 

of such process equipment as entrained coal gasifiers and fluidized bed 

combustors can result in unacceptable levels of surface degradation by 

combined erosion-corrosion. (1,2) The purpose of this investigation 

was to study the erosion-corrosion mechanism of a chromium containing 

steel that is used in this type of equipment. A laboratory scale, 

nozzle type erosion tester was used that can operate at test 

temperatures up to 9000 C using a number of different particles, carrier 

gases and operating conditions. 

The effect of temperature on the erosion-corrosion behavior of the 

9CrlMo steel used in the investigation is one part of a project that 

also studied the effect of particle velocity and impingement angle on 

the behavior of the oxide scale that formed on the alloy's surface. 
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The effect of velocity and impingement angle are reported in References 

3,4 respectively. The information contained in these papers can be used 

to estimate the conditions that are occurring in localized areas of 

fluidized bed combustors by comparing scale morphologies and 

compositions" on FBC tubes to those found on specimens tes~ed in this" 

investigation. 

TEST CONDITIONS 

Test conditions were selected that simulated portions of the 

operating environments which can occur in equipment used to convert or 

utilize energy from pulverized coal. (5,6) The alloy selected for 

testing, 9CrlMo steel is a commercial alloy that is used in elevated 

te~perature process equipment. It was selected because it is a 

borderline material that contains enough Cr to form a protective Cr203 

scale layer at some but not all test conditions. By using such a 

marginal chromium content alloy it was possible to observe the role 

that erosive particle impacts had on the scale formation, adherence, 

and performance as a protective barrier as a function of test 

temperature. The test te~peratures were above those for which 9CrlMo 

steel is normally used in process equipment. They were used in order 

to obtain surface degradation rates that occurred within a reasonable 

test time. 

All of the experiments were carried out in the elevated 

temperature erosion tester shown in Figure 1. It can use a variety of 

erodents and either air, argon or nitrogen carrier gases. Temperatures 

from 200 to 900 0 C are achievable with a temperature variation not 
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d ' 15°C t"h t excee l.ng over e est range. Particle.v~locities from 10 to 70 

m/ s were used at a solids loading of 2.5 glmin. Particle velocities 

were established by settirtg a pressure drop across the nozzle using a 

metering system that was ~onnected to a shop air supply. The air 

pressures we"re determin"ed using a ~'omputercalculation developed l.n 

Reference 7 to take elevated temperatures into account. Test times of 

30 minutes and 5 hours were used in this study. The erosion of the 

° steel reported herein was carried out at an impingement angle of a=90 • 

The erodent particles were angular shaped, 100-150pm, Al203 with an 

average particle size of l30pm. 

Thickness changes of the base metal as the result of combined 

erosion-corrosion were made by measuring the cross section of the metal 

through the primary erosion zone using an optical micrometer. The back 

side of each specimen was protected from the environment by sitting on 
"" . 

a solid surface cradle. Even so, a temper color, ultra-thin 

unmeasureable oxide scale formed on the protected side of the specimen. 

The 9CrlMo steel used was cut from a 2.5 cm thick, 12.5 cm ID pipe 

which was flattened in a roll and annealed at 925°C. Its composition 

was nominally 0.15, 0.75Si, 0.45Mn, 9Cr, lMo, balance Fe. Specimens 

whose final size was 17.5 X 17.5 X 2mm were milled and polished to a 

600 grit finish. 

To prevent oxidation of the test surface prior to the test, 

nitr?gen was passed through the erosion tester until the specimen 

reached the test temperature. After the test, the specimen was quickly 

removed from the furnace section of the tester and placed under a 

protective flow of nitrogen until it had cooled to approximately 300°C 
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to prevent further oxidation. Some spalling of the scale on the test 

surface occurred during cooling. Optical and scanning electron 

microscopes (SEM) were used to observe the specimens' surface and cross 

sections. KEVEX and x-ray diffraction were used tO'determine the 
~ , ' 

compositions of the scales. 

RESULTS ARD DISCUSSION 

Low Temperature Tests 

Five hour tests at 200 e using an al.r carrier gas resulted in the 

formation of a thin layer of scale that is shown in Figure 2. It was 

too thin to be identified by x-ray diffraction, but was thick enough to 

have grown individual scale crystallites that appear to be the same as 

those which occur in higher temperature, static corrosion tests, see 

lower photo in Figure 2. There was no meta 1 th ickness loss measured 

after the 5 hour exposure; instead a modest overall thickness gain was 

measured. This gain is the thickness of the scale formed on the 

surface during the test. 

The oxidation of the chromium containing alloy in a room 

temperature test to form essentially an elevated temperature scale 
~ , 

morphology is due to the heating of the eroding surface that is caused 

by the severe plastic deformation of the metal which occurs. (8,9) When 

the scale has formed to the thickness that will prevent the metal 

beneath it from undergoing further plastic deformation, the heating of 

the surface area decreases. However, there appears to be enough heat 

remaining to form scale at a rate that maintains a significant 

thickness and protects the metal surface throughout the duration of the 

test. 
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The scale formation that occurred on the 9CrlMo steel after a 5 

hour exposure at test temperatures of 2500
; 450° and 650°C is shown in 

Figure 3. At 250° Ca very thin sca Ie occurred with some localized, 

small c'raters. At 450 Q C, a more substantial scale formed with some 

formation of FeZ03 nodules. However, this scale was still too thin to 

be studied effectively. At 650 0 C, the typical Fe. Cr oxide scale 

developed, but there was no measureable metal thicknes.s loss. It was 

only at temperatures of 750°C and above that a 5 hour exposure to the 

eroding Al
Z

0
3 

part ic les in the air stream produc ed a meta 1 los sand 

scale that could be studied as a function of test variables. 

Effect of Test Temperature 

The effect of the test temperature on the metal thickness loss at 

the highest particle velocity, 70 mIs, is shown in Figure 4. The metal 

loss below 750°C was not measureable with the microscopic micrometer 

that was used. This indicates that there was a level of protection 

provided by the thin, continuous, adherent scale that formed on the 

surface at the lower temperatures in the 5 hour test (Figures 2,3). At 

temperatures of 750°C and above, the scale was being removed by the 

eroding particles at rates that caused the base metal to become 

thinner. Since the back side of the specimen was protected to the 

degree that only a yellow temper color scale formed on it, all of the 

metal thickness loss occurred on the erosion-corrosion side. 

The increase in the thickness loss between 750° and 850°C was 5 

times greater than that which occurred between 850° and 900° C. This 

indicates ~hat the loss mechanism had changed, as occurred as a 

function of velocity in the a=900 impingement angle tests reported in 
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Referenc~ 3. That change was due to a change in the nature of the 

scale onthe metal surface. As will be shown later, the same change 

occurred as a function of temperature at the higher particle 

velocities.; Thus, Figure 4 is the t,ransition portion of a classical 

"s" shaped curve. 

The ability of the impacting erodent particles to effectively 

increase the corrosion temperature at a=900
, as indicated by the 

morphology of the scale that forms, is shown in Figure 5. The photo on 

the left shows the thin, adherent, essentially Cr203 scale that formed 

on, the 9CrlMo steel under dynamic corrosion conditions. In this test 

ai'r was blasted aLthe surface with no erodent particles in it at60 

m/ s. When l30pm A1 203 particles are added to the .ir, the scale 

morphology in the middle photo resulted at the same 750°C test 

temperature. The scale consists of domains of Fe
2

0
3

, a morphology that 

was shown to erode by a cracking and chipping mechanism in Reference 3. 

The dygamic corrosion surface of the steel at a test temperature of ' 

900°C is shown in the photo on the right side. It is comparable in its 

morphology to that of the erosion-corrosion surface at 750°C. Thus, 

the pres~nc€ of erodent parti~les effectively increased the scale 

forming conditions ,by ISOoC. 

Temperature/Velocity Interrelation 

The effect of the test temperature and particle velocity on the 

morphology of the scale surface formed at three different velocities at 

a=90o is shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8. The mechanism of scale loss from 

the surface as a function of both velocity and test temperature can be 

seen in this series of micrographs. At or below the loss mechanism 
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transition temperature or velocity, the scale is removed from the 

surface by the impacting erodent particles chipping away pieces of 

scale that have been isolated either by cracking of the scale or its 

growth patterns. Above the transition temperature or velocity, the loss 

is by periodic spalling of larger pieces of scale as the result of 

stresses that build up in the more continuous,. dense scale. It has 

been determined that the transition velocity is approximately 30 mls 

(3) and- the transition temperature is approximately 75cPC for the 

scales formed on the 9CrlMo steel used in this investigation. 

The micrographs of scale formed at 750°C and V=lO mIs, 45 mls and 

70 mls in Figures 6, 7 and 8, respectively, show a segmented 

microstructure that ~s not capable of developing stress levels over 

significant distances. As a result scale loss is by chipping and the 

metal thickness loss rate is comparatively low. 

The specimens tested at 850°C show a change ~n the scale 

appearance between the V=lO ml sand 45 ml s tests in Figures 6, 7, and 

8. In the 10 mls test the scale is still segmented while in the 45 mls 

test, the scale appears to be more consolidated and continuous. In the 

70 ml s, test the scale is still more consolidated with depressions 

o c cur r in g per i 0 d i call y a s the res u 1 t 0 f par tic 1 e imp act s . Th esc ale 

morphology change results ~n a scale loss mechanism change that is 

shown as a function of temperature ~n Figure 4 and as a function of 

velocity ~n Reference 3. The segmented scales are removed from the 

surfac~ at lower rates than the consolidated scales. Cross sections of 

the scales as a function of velocity are shown in Reference 3. 

At 900°C the scale formed in the V=lO mls test, Figure 6, is still 
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segmented and should undergo scale removal by a chipping mechanism. 

The V=45 mls and 70 mls tests (Figures 7, 8) are more consolidated and 

should have their scales removed by the periodic spalling mechanism. 

The differences in' the continuity of the scales formed at different 

test temperatures can be seen most clearly in Figure 8. Comparing the 

900°C, V=70' ml s specimen's surface in Figure 8 with the 900° C dynamic 

corros,ion specimen's surface in Figure 5, shows how much scale 

consolidation is achieved by the impacting particles. 

Effect of Carrier Gas 

Th,e use of an inert gas, nitrogen, as the carrier gas for the 

erodent ,particles markedly reduces, but does not eliminate the 

oxidation process. The nitrogen used in the tests was not dried and, 

therefore., had a significant oxygen content. The morphology of the 

scale formed at 850°C in a nitrogen-Al203 partic le test is compared to 

the scale morphologies formed in air-A1203 particle tests at 650° and 

850°C in Figure 9. The. type and small domain size of scale formed at 

6500 Cl.n air (upper phot,o) is similar to that formed in nitrogen at 

850°C (lower photo). At 850°C in air, the more continuous type of 

scale forms (middle photo). The use of nitrogen as the carrier gas 

o 
effectively reduces the erosion-corrosion temperature by 200 C, which 

keeps the scale loss mechanism the low loss, chipping type. The large 

increase in domain size between the specimens tested in air at 650° and 

° 850 at V=70 mls can be seen by comparing the upper two micrographs in 

Figure 9. It is suggested that this difference in scale continuity 

that is primarily responsible for the change in the mechanism of scale 

loss discussed earlier. 
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis 

Table 1 shows the results of the x-ray diffraction analyses 

performed on the various scales. The thickness of the scale was not 

sufficient at temperatures below 650°C to use x-ray diffraction. at 

650°C and above it can be seen that Fe203 was the predominant scale. At 

6500 e it was the only constituent of the scale. Some A1203 remained in 

the areas between the domains of Fe203 scale after ultrasonic cleaning 

of the specimens prior to their analysis. 

At 850D and 900D C, the scale was of a duplex type as was observed 

1n Reference 3 and 4. At 850
D

C the chromium containing scale layer 

consisted of the spinel, FeCr
2

04 while at the higher temperature, 

900D e, it consisted of Cr 20 3 Fe 20 3. 

The absence of any A1 20 3 in the scales from the 900°C tests is 

further evidence of the continuous nature of the scale that forms at 

the, higher velocities and temperatures. (3,4) The condensed, relatively 

smooth scale seen in Figure 8, top photo is the result of the scale 

deformation which occurs when the erodent particles strike the scale. 

The 900 DC scale does not have the areas between domains (see Figure 9, 

6so oe specimen) that can retain the small diameter Al 20 3 particles th8:t 

sprinkle on the surface at the end of the test that are not dislodged 

in the ultrasonic cleaning process. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The metal thickness loss increases with increasing test 
temperature. 

2. The mechanism of scale loss at the higher particle velocities 
changes from low loss rate chipping to high loss rate periodic 
spa1ling at a test temperature between 750° and 850°C. 
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3. The impact of erodent particles on an oxidizing surface increases 
the effective corrosion temperature, as indicated by the scale 
morphologies, by approximately I500 C. 

4. The use of nitrogen instead of air as the carrier gas for the 
erodent partie Ie reduces the effective oxidation temperature, as 

, 0 
indicated by the scale morphologies, by approximately 200 c.· 
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TABLE 1 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON SCALE COMPOSITION 

Test Condition X-Ray Diffraction Analysis 

650°C 70 m/s 

5 hrs 90° 

850°C 45 m/s 

5 hrs 90° 

900°C 30 m/s 

30 min 
",. ° 
90 

900°C 45 m/s 

30 min 90° 

13 

Cr 0 
x y 

Cr 0 
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FIGURES 

1. Sketch of elevated temperature erosion tester. 

2. Oxide scale formed on 9Cr1Mo steel tested at 200 C. 

3. Oxide scales formed on 9Cr1Mo steel tested at 250°, 450°, 650°C. 

4. Metal thickness loss v.s. test temperature. 

5. Scale morphology of steel at 75° and 900°C. 

6. Effect of test temperature on scale morphology in V=10 m/s tests. 

7. Effect of test temperature on scale morphology in V=45 m/s tests. 

8. Effect of test temperature on scale morphology in V=70 m/ s tests. 

9. Effect of air and nitrogen carrier gases on the scale morphology 
of eroded-corroded steel. 
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2. Oxide scale formed on 9CrlMo steel 
t es ted at 20°C . 

9CrHto Steel 

Nozzle Tester 
Erosion-Co rro s i on 
130pm A1

2
0

3 
Air 
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9 Cr 1 Mo Steel 
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Air 
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2
0

3 

V - 25 mls 
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C1 - 90
0 

Primary Zone 

3. Oxide scales formed on 9CrlMo 
tested at 250°, 450°, 650 0 C. 
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9 Cr 1 Mo Steel 
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7. Effect of test temperature on scale 
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